CheckMates Chess Academy focuses on teaching students of ALL SKILL LEVELS (K-8). Our unique curriculum makes learning chess fun and classes entertaining. For kids, chess is a game, an educational tool, and a great way to bond with family!

We invite your child(ren) to enjoy this timeless game with us. We will be exploring chess tactics such as thinking ahead, correct positioning, and controlling the board while playing many chess related games like "Bughouse" and "Crazy Queen"! Students will learn new strategies as well as ways to apply them to their everyday lives. The last day of class we will have a tournament complete with PRIZES for all those who participate!

---

**Join Us Thursdays Before School!**

**Dates:** Thursdays from November 10th - December 22nd

*No class November 24th*

**Time:** 7:40 – 8:40 a.m. in the Primary School Cafeteria

**Cost:** $72/6 week session (siblings are $36 price)

---

Please return the bottom portion along with payment payable to CheckMates Chess Academy in an envelope to either office no later than the day before class begins.

CheckMates Chess Academy can be reached with any questions at 414-915-3435 or info@CheckMatesUSA.com. Merton School contact is Corinne Meissner at meissnerg@merton.k12.wi.us.